
General Introduction to Sangharakshita’s Seminars

Hidden Treasure

 

From the mid-seventies through to the mid-eighties, Urgyen Sangharakshita led many 
seminars on a wide range of texts for invited groups of Order members and Mitras. These 
seminars were highly formative for the FWBO/Triratna as Sangharakshita opened up for 
the still very young community what it might mean to live a life in the Dharma.

 

The seminars were all recorded and later transcribed. Some of these transcriptions have 
been carefully checked and edited and are now available in book form. However, a great 
deal of material has so far remained unchecked and unedited and we want to make it 
available to people who wish to deepen their understanding of Sangharakshita’s 
presentation of the Dharma. 

 

How should one approach reading a seminar transcription from so long ago? Maybe the 
first thing to do is to vividly imagine the context. What year is it? Who is present? We then 
step into a world in which Sangharakshita is directly communicating the Dharma. 
Sometimes he is explaining a text, at other times he is responding to questions and we 
can see how the emergence of Dharma teachings in this context was a collaborative 
process, the teaching being drawn out by the questions people asked. Sometimes those 
questions were less to do with the text and arose more from the contemporary situation 
of the emerging new Buddhist movement.  

 

Reading through the transcripts can be a bit like working as a miner, sifting through silt 
and rubble to find the real jewels. Sometimes the discussion is just a bit dull. Sometimes 
we see Sangharakshita trying to engage with the confusion of ideas many of us brought 
to Buddhism, confusion which can be reflected in the texts themselves. With brilliant 
flashes of clarity and understanding, we see him giving teachings in response that have 
since become an integral part of the Triratna Dharma landscape. 

 

Not all Sangharakshita’s ways of seeing things are palatable to modern tastes and 
outlook. At times some of the views captured in these transcripts express attitudes and 
ideas Triratna has acknowledged as unhelpful and which form no part of our teaching 
today. In encountering all of the ideas contained in over seventeen million words of 
Dharma investigation and exchange, we are each challenged to test what is said in the 
fire of our own practice and experience; and to talk over ‘knotty points’ with friends and 
teachers to better clarify our own understanding and, where we wish to, to decide to 
disagree.

 

We hope that over the next years more seminars will be checked and edited for a wider 
readership. In the meantime we hope that what you find here will inspire, stimulate, 
encourage - and challenge you in your practice of the Dharma and in understanding more 
deeply the approach of Urgyen Sangharakshita.


Sangharakshita’s Literary Executors and the Adhisthana Dharma Team

https://thebuddhistcentre.com/text/order-members
https://thebuddhistcentre.com/text/becoming-friend
https://www.windhorsepublications.com/sangharakshita-complete-works/
https://thebuddhistcentre.com/stories/ethical-issues/unhelpful-attitudes-and-ideas/


UDANA SEMINAR 1974 

CONTENTS

INTRODUCTION  1-6
Pali and other Canons, composition thereof  1-4
The Udana  4-6
CHAPTER ONE:  ENLIGHTENMENT  7-79
Sutta I
Sitting for seven days 10-11
Rebirth and anatta 13-16
Use of words: "Brahmin" and "Buddha" 17-21
Sutta ii
Watchs of the night and imagery of the Sun 22-24
Collections of the teachings; meditation and study 25-26
Sutta iv
Vedas 29
"brahma", "Tathagatha" 30-35
Sutta V
'What things constitute a Brahmin?' 37-39
Hierarchy of disciples? 39-40
Sutta vi
Access to magical realms 40-45
Anannaposin 45-47
Sutta vii
Yakkha and "spirit" worship 47-50
Sutta viii
Differences in ancient and Western views on discarding 
family responsibility 50-55
celibacy and "relationships" 55-61
Sutta ix
Sutta x
Mindfulness 67-69
Burial mounds 69
General discussion on Chapter One
Ancient Greece and India - Cultural context in which
Buddha communicated his experience. 73-76
CHAPTER TWO:  MUCALINDA  79-141
Sutta I
Chakras and centres and stupa meditation 81-87
Sutta ii
Kingdoms of Nagadha and Kosala 89-90
'Not eating after midday' 91-93
Loss of mindfulness 95-96
Sutta iii
Copying mannerisms; attraction to differing 'wavelengths' 97-103
Sutta iv
Wanderers 103-105



Personal responsibility for having a body 105-107
Pleasure and pain in higher mental states 107-109
Four types of person in spiritual evolution 109-110
Sutta v
Sutta vi 112-114
Sutta vii 
Suffering on account of bereavement 115-117
"contact" after death 117
Sutta Viii
Loss of mindfulness: pleasure/pain 124-126
"Relationships" - attachment 127-131
Sutta ix
Keeping the Buddha to the right side 134-135
Sutta x 135-140
Rich people; sleep 137-139
General discussion on Chapter Two 140-
collators of the Udana 141
CHAPTER THREE: NANDA 141-142
Sutta i 141

(DAYS 3and 4 NOT RECORDED)

CHAPTER FIVE: THE ELDER SONA 142-193
Sutta i
"Let the self-lover harm no other man 142-145
Sutta 145-150
Early instance of Bodhisattva principle 145-152
Tushita heaven and monks; urinals 149-150
Sutta iii 152-159
Systematization of doctrinal terms; Pacceka Buddhas 152-155
Dukkha and escaping 155
Curing diseases 157
Sutta iv 159-163
Maliciousness in children
Sutta v 163-173
Full Moons and Pratimoksha
The image of the "mighty ocean" 165-
37 Limbs of Enlightenment 168
Once Returners and the Pure Abodes 172-
Sutta vi 173-181
Informality when meeting the Buddha 174
Buddhist names 176
Translations of the Sutta Nipata 180
Sutta vii 182-184
Musing thought - Contemplation
"Old" Buddhists in Germany 183
Sutta viii 185-186
Schism
Sutta ix 187



Definition of 'neurotic'
Sutta x 190-191

NB: Musing thought  page ll8-120

(DAYS 6 and 7 RECORDINGS LOST)


